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A. Using BI Publisher
B. In detail on the Enterprise Manager Consolidation Planner home page
C. As a summary on the Enterprise Manager Self Service home page
D. As a summary on the Enterprise Manager Consolidation Planner home page

Answer: A, B
Reference:
http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E24628_01/doc.121/e28814/consolid_plan.htm#EMC LO997

QUESTION: 78
You have an OVM Manager called ovmmgr01.example.com that owns server pools
PoolOne and PoolTwo. You have another OVM Manager called ovmmgr02.example.com
that owns server pools PoolThree, PoolFour, and PoolFive. Which three combinations of
server pools can be used to create an infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) zone?

A. PoolOne and PoolThree
B. PoolTwo
C. PoolFour and PoolFive
D. PoolThree, PoolFive, and PoolTwo
E. PoolOne, PoolTwo, PoolThree, and PoolFour
F. PoolOne and PoolTwo

Answer: C, E, F

QUESTION: 79
You plan to use Enterprise Manager Cloud Control 12c for self-service provisioning of
databases and virtual machines. Which three phases of the Cloud management life cycle are
optional?

A. Metering
B. Consolidation planning
C. Setup
D. Chargeback
E. Build
F. Deploy

Answer: A, C, D

QUESTION: 80
Which two are true about allocation of costs to cost centers for the charges associated with
service-provisioned targets?

A. A database instance created by a self-service portal user inherits the cost center of the
template creator by default.
B. Each Self-Service Application user is their own cost center.
C. Each Self-Service Application users that are not defined in any hierarchy are only
reflected in the charges for SSA user cost center.
D. Cost center hierarchies may be imported from an LDAP server into the Enterprise
Manager Cloud Control framework.
E. Each Self-Service Application user is their own cost center hierarchy with other users of
the same department.

Answer: A, C

QUESTION: 81
Which two statements are true about assignment of charges and chargeback plans to cost
centers for self-service resources?

A. No charges will be assigned to a cost center by default for a database resource in a
Platform as a Service (PaaS) zone, even if a chargeback plan is created for that type of
database.
B. Assignment of chargeback plans to cost centers is done at the individual resource level.
C. Assignment of chargeback plans to cost centers is done at the resource type level.
D. Assignment of chargeback plans to cost centers is done at the PaaS or IaaS zone level.
E. A chargeback plan may be assigned to more than one PaaS zone.

Answer: C, D

QUESTION: 82
Which two are true about templates and assemblies that self-service users can request?

A. They must have been published as software components.
B. They must have been imported to a storage repository.
C. They must have been requested at least once before.
D. They must be present in the Oracle Management Server's Software Library.
E. The self-service user must hold valid licenses for any included licensed software.
F. They must have been downloaded from the Oracle Software Cloud or via self update.

Answer: A, D

QUESTION: 83
How does the National Institute of Standards and Technology define a Hybrid Cloud?

A. A combination of community and public Clouds for a single organization
B. Separate environments for use by multiple organizations
C. A combination of private and public Clouds for a single organization
D. A common environment for use by a group of related organizations
E. A combination of private and public Clouds for multiple organizations

Answer: B

QUESTION: 84
How can database homes be pooled together into Database as a Service (DBaaS) pools by
using the Enterprise Manager Cloud Control 12c self-service provisioning portal?

A. They may be pooled together by major and maintenance release only if they are on the
same operating system platform.
B. They may be pooled together by major, maintenance, Fusion Middleware, and
component-specific release if they are on different operating system platforms.
C. Single-instance database homes of the same major, maintenance, Fusion Middleware,
and component-specific release may be pooled together if they are on the same operating
system platform.
D. RAC database homes of the same major, maintenance, and component-specific release
may be pooled together if they are on the same operating system platform.

Answer: C
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